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From: "sk8rgrl8851" <sk8rgrl8851@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Nov 2, 2004 11:02 pm
Subject: Golden Girls on DVD!!!

Send Email

hey all!! just thought id let u all know that the 1st season of the
golden girls (all 25 episodes) is out on dvd, usually for around 4050 dollars. check it out!!
XOXO ALEX :)
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#2173

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Nov 15, 2004 11:27
Subject: New Show Dates!

vectorlime
am

Bea just won't quit... see how much she loves her fans :)
Go to http://www.beatricearthur.com for more info on the 5 additional
dates added to her
long running performances!
Kev!
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#2174

From: "Henry w. Brown" <henrybrown@hotmail.com>
Date: Mon Nov 15, 2004 12:20 pm
Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] New Show Dates!
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I can't find the info on the shows?!
I've scoured the site...
Are there any in NYC? Where can I get them?
Thanks!
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Bea just won't quit... see how much she loves her fans :)
Go to http://www.beatricearthur.com for more info on the 5 additional
dates added to her
long running performances!
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2175

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Nov 15, 2004 1:31 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea]

vectorlime
New Show Dates!

Ok, then... the direct address where I have put the information is at ::
http://www.beatricearthur.com/attb-tourinfo.php
No NYC shows or anywhere else other then California right now, always check back
to the
web site or here, for I will update you all when i get more/new information!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Henry w. Brown" <henrybrown@h...>
wrote:
> I can't find the info on the shows?!
> I've scoured the site...
>
> Are there any in NYC? Where can I get them?
> Thanks!
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#2176
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From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Nov 17, 2004 1:07 pm
Subject: Reminder Lifetime Special

ironicwit
on Nov. 25

Just a reminder: Lifetime's special on "TV's Greatest Sidekicks" airs
late Thanksgiving night. According to this page, Bea, Betty, and Rue
all reunited for the occasion.
http://www.lifetimetv.com/extra/sidekicks/index.html
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#2177

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Nov 19, 2004 11:12
Subject: Photos from Golden

ironicwit
am
Girls Party

A party celebrating the release of the "Golden Girls" DVD was held
yesterday. Among the attendees? Bea, Betty, and Rue.
http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-bin/stories.pl?
ACCT=109&STORY=/www/story/11-19-2004/0002466500&EDATE=
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#2178

From: vectorlime
Date: Fri Nov 19, 2004 11:49 am
Subject: Re: Photos from Golden

vectorlime
Girls Party

Great find! Hopefully more to come! Nice to see them together again!... as
always!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
>
> A party celebrating the release of the "Golden Girls" DVD was held
> yesterday. Among the attendees? Bea, Betty, and Rue.
>
> http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-bin/stories.pl?
> ACCT=109&STORY=/www/story/11-19-2004/0002466500&EDATE=
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#2179

From: Concorder@aol.com
Date: Fri Nov 19, 2004 7:12 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's

concorder111
Send Email

Bea] Photos from Golden Girls Party

In a message dated 11/19/2004 9:26:54 AM Pacific Standard Time, no_reply@yahoogroups.com writes:
A party celebrating the release of the "Golden Girls" DVD was held
yesterday. Among the attendees? Bea, Betty, and Rue.

damn, if i knew where it was going to be i would've stopped by to see if i could meet them! it's right down the
street from me! arg!
danny

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2180

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Nov 19, 2004 1:42 pm
Subject: Re: Photos from Golden

ironicwit
Girls Party

WireImage has posted a few photos of the party, too.
http://www.wireimage.com/GalleryListing.asp?
navtyp=CLB&str=7639&styp=clbi&nm=Bea%20Arthur&nbc1=1
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#2181

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Nov 19, 2004 9:35 pm
Subject: Re: Photos from Golden

ironicwit
Girls Party

Some reading material for y'all, including an "Entertainment Tonight"
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story about Estelle that apparently aired tonight.
http://feeds.bignewsnetwork.com/?
rid=23ce22f0dd9e92d1&cat=dd8845aa60952db2
http://story.news.yahoo.com/news?
tmpl=story&cid=529&ncid=529&e=9&u=/ap/20041119/ap_en_tv/dvd_the_golden
_girls
http://et.tv.yahoo.com/tv/2004/11/19/goldengirlsegetty/

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#2182

From: thegoldengirlsbiz
Date: Sat Nov 20, 2004 4:21 pm
Subject: The Golden Girls DVD has

thegoldengir...
landed in Europe!

Hi everyone,
Long time no post :)
My copy of The Golden Girls DVD arrived in the UK this morning much to my surprise as I wasn't expecting it to be shipped until
Tuesday :)
The boxset artwork looks much better in the flesh than the flat
images we've been seeing floating around online for the past couple
of months. I think you will all be very pleasantly surprised. The
cover is a lovely shimmery gold and there's an adorable group shot
of the girls inside the main sleeve.
I've taken a few snaps of the boxset - you can view them @
http://www.the-goldengirls.com/DVD/dvd.html
The past few days have been absolutely wonderful for a longterm GG
fan [and webmaster] as there's been so much exciting news to report,
especially the girls [minus Estelle] reuniting once again for the
DVD Launch Party a couple of nights ago. Didn't they all look great?
I swear Bea is looking better [and younger] everytime I see her :)
Take care,
Sam
@ccess The Golden Girls
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
-----------------------------
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#2183

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Nov 21, 2004 8:31 pm
Subject: Re: Photos from Golden

ironicwit
Girls Party

Yahoo! has posted a slide show with 16 photos, mostly from the DVD
release party.
http://story.news.yahoo.com/news?
g=events/en/111904goldengirls&a=&tmpl=sl&ns=&l=&e=1

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#2184

From: iwannawin99@aol.com
Date: Sun Nov 21, 2004 4:30 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea]

mrsmallia
Send Email

Re: Photos from Golden Girls Party

Thanks for the pictures!!! I love the Golden Girls!! My favorite show EVER.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2185

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Nov 22, 2004 9:31 am
Subject: Re: The Golden Girls DVD

vectorlime
has landed in Europe!

As always, great hearing from you Sam! Bang up job on the web site and coverage
of the
DVD... I'm glad that of all people you were the first to get your hands on the
DVD!
Normally, because of my horrible spending habits, I would be at the stores
opening of the
day so I could get my hands on the DVD set that we all have been waiting for
over at least
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4 years now. But, I'm not going to piss off some certain people and wait till
Christmas.
What's another month right, at this point!
Anyone else in my shoes and waiting for Christmas?? I hope I'm not the only
sucker :)
Keep up the great work and thanks for the post!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, thegoldengirlsbiz <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
>
> Hi everyone,
>
> Long time no post :)
>
> My copy of The Golden Girls DVD arrived in the UK this morning > much to my surprise as I wasn't expecting it to be shipped until
> Tuesday :)
>
> The boxset artwork looks much better in the flesh than the flat
> images we've been seeing floating around online for the past couple
> of months. I think you will all be very pleasantly surprised. The
> cover is a lovely shimmery gold and there's an adorable group shot
> of the girls inside the main sleeve.
>
> I've taken a few snaps of the boxset - you can view them @
> http://www.the-goldengirls.com/DVD/dvd.html
>
> The past few days have been absolutely wonderful for a longterm GG
> fan [and webmaster] as there's been so much exciting news to report,
> especially the girls [minus Estelle] reuniting once again for the
> DVD Launch Party a couple of nights ago. Didn't they all look great?
> I swear Bea is looking better [and younger] everytime I see her :)
>
> Take care,
>
> Sam
> @ccess The Golden Girls
> http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
> -----------------------------
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#2186

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Nov 22, 2004 9:33 am
Subject: Re: Photos from Golden

vectorlime
Girls Party

Finally some photos that are larger then thumbnails :) Great find once again!
All we need
to get is some wealthy fan on here to sign up for a imagewire.com account and
'share'
with us :) Such a tease of a web site for us fans!
Take care,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
>
> Yahoo! has posted a slide show with 16 photos, mostly from the DVD
> release party.
>
> http://story.news.yahoo.com/news?
> g=events/en/111904goldengirls&a=&tmpl=sl&ns=&l=&e=1
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#2187

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Nov 22, 2004 8:59 pm
Subject: Re: Photos from Golden

ironicwit
Girls Party

A little gossip from the DVD release party...
http://www.tvguide.com/news/insider/041122a.asp
Getty Images has a lot of photos from the DVD release party along
with others of Bea in previous years.
http://editorial.gettyimages.com/tmpl=sl&ns=&l=&e=1
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Also, I'm told that Rue is scheduled to appear on Tony Danza's talk
show this Wednesday.
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#2188

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Nov 22, 2004 11:10 pm
Subject: Re: Photos from Golden Girls

vectorlime
Party

Yeah! Larger images :) I don't even care that they have the watermark over
them... I sure
hope this event will be on one of the upcoming DVD sets (ok, I'll stop saying
that now)
:)
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
>
> A little gossip from the DVD release party...
>
> http://www.tvguide.com/news/insider/041122a.asp
>
> Getty Images has a lot of photos from the DVD release party along
> with others of Bea in previous years.
>
> http://editorial.gettyimages.com/tmpl=sl&ns=&l=&e=1
>
> Also, I'm told that Rue is scheduled to appear on Tony Danza's talk
> show this Wednesday.
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#2189

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Nov 23, 2004 2:49 pm
Subject: Re: Photos from Golden

ironicwit
Girls Party

I found a new interview with Betty on the subject of "The Golden
Girls." It features a couple of interesting quotes about Bea, so I
thought that I'd bring it to your attention.
"One time I was making a sandwich and the baloney flew across the
room and we all got the giggles. And Bea's (Bea Arthur, who
played
Dorothy) the worst when she gets the giggles. Sometimes she just has
to go home because she can't stop."
"Bea would come in every day with a new joke and no one can tell
a
joke like Bea. It may not always be the cleanest joke …"
http://www.calgarysun.com/perl-bin/niveau2.cgi?
s=films&p=90208.html&a=1

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#2190

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Nov 29, 2004 3:11
Subject: TV Guide Article Re:

ironicwit
pm
Estelle

This article quotes Bea on the subject of Estelle's dementia.
http://www.tvguide.com/news/insider/041129c.asp

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2191

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Nov 29, 2004 5:14 pm
Subject: Bravo's Top 100 TV Characters

ironicwit

Maude Finley came in at #49 on Bravo's list of "The 100 Greatest TV
Characters." In case the shows are repeated anytime soon, Bea does
appear in the discussion of "Maude," as does Norman Lear. But I don't
know if Bea shows up anywhere else.
http://www.bravotv.com/The_100_Greatest_TV_Characters/
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#2192

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Dec 1, 2004 7:17 pm
Subject: Bea Picked Up Award

ironicwit

According to backstage.com, Bea picked up an ADA award for her onewoman show at El Portal Theatre. She even showed up at the recent
award ceremony in person.
http://www.backstage.com/backstage/news/article_display.jsp?
vnu_content_id=1000729468

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2193

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Dec 17, 2004 9:40 am
Subject: Making Kosher Kills Kinder

ironicwit

Bea the animal-rights activist is at it again. This time, she's
assisting PETA in its efforts to persuade a kosher slaughterhouse in
Iowa to adopt more humane methods of slaughter.
http://www.qctimes.com/internal.php?story_id=1041672&l=1&t=Iowa+%
2F+Illinois&c=24,1041672

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2194

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Dec 24, 2004 1:29 pm
Subject: Bea to Appear at Coleman

ironicwit
Tribute in Early 2005

Playbill.com says that Bea is supposed to participate in a memorial
tribute to the late Cy Coleman on Jan. 10th.
http://www.playbill.com/news/article/90293.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2195

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Jan 5, 2005 1:51
Subject: Future Success for

ironicwit
pm
Golden Girls Writers

This is an interesting article that describes our fave Fab Four as an
excellent training grounds for such writers as Marc Cherry, the
creator of "Desperate Housewives."
http://www.theday.com/eng/web/news/re.aspx?re=0257A2F0-4BB4-4B43-8D7A58F09A15363E

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2196

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Jan 11, 2005 12:48
Subject: Re: Bea to Appear at

ironicwit
pm
Coleman Tribute in Early 2005

Bea did, indeed, participate in the tribute to the late Cy Coleman
yesterday, as did a number of other well-known performers. According
to Theatermania, her performance got botched...
"Bea Arthur was unaware of a sound system glitch that made the first
few lines of her rendition of 'It Amazes Me' inaudible."
http://www.theatermania.com/content/news.cfm/story/5522

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2197

From: Concorder@aol.com
Date: Tue Jan 11, 2005 8:04 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea]

concorder111
Send Email

Re: Bea to Appear at Coleman Tribute in Early 2005

awwww... that's too bad...
also, anyone know why the january performances have been postponed?
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#2198

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Jan 11, 2005 3:19 pm
Subject: Re: Bea to Appear at Coleman

ironicwit
Tribute in Early 2005

I'm not sure how long this will be online, but this message board
post has a number of pictures taken by one of the attendees at the Cy
Coleman tribute. There's even one of Bea.
http://www.talkinbroadway.com/allthatchat/display_message.php?id=85005

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2199

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Jan 12, 2005 8:47 pm
Subject: Re: Bea to Appear at Coleman

ironicwit
Tribute in Early 2005

Here are more photos of Bea at the Cy Coleman tribute. I'm not sure,
but there may be some overlap here. It's hard to tell since there's
so much black in the pictures.
http://www.wireimage.com/GalleryListing.asp?
navtyp=CLB&str=7639&styp=clbi&nm=Bea%20Arthur&nbc1=1
http://www.nynewsday.com/entertainment/news/nyccygallery,0,493614.photogallery?coll=nyc-fasttrack-toputility&index=11
http://music.lycos.com/news/photo.asp?
section=MusicPhotos&photoId=761702&captions=on
*****
On a semi-related note: A musical version of "Harold and Maude" is
currently playing at the Paper Mill Playhouse in New Jersey. At one
time, Bea's buddy and accompanist Billy Goldenberg was reportedly
working on a "Harold and Maude" musical. But his name doesn't appear
on the credits for this one; I wonder what happened.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2200

From: vectorlime
Date: Thu Jan 13, 2005 12:58
Subject: Re: Bea to Appear at

vectorlime
pm
Coleman Tribute in Early 2005

These are great... especially the last link with such a large picture of Bea,
decked out in all
black. First photo of Bea in 2005!
Thanks for the links as always Ironicwit!
Take care,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
>
> Here are more photos of Bea at the Cy Coleman tribute. I'm not sure,
> but there may be some overlap here. It's hard to tell since there's
> so much black in the pictures.
>
> http://www.wireimage.com/GalleryListing.asp?
> navtyp=CLB&str=7639&styp=clbi&nm=Bea%20Arthur&nbc1=1
>
> http://www.nynewsday.com/entertainment/news/nyc> cygallery,0,493614.photogallery?coll=nyc-fasttrack-top> utility&index=11
>
> http://music.lycos.com/news/photo.asp?
> section=MusicPhotos&photoId=761702&captions=on
>
> *****
>
> On a semi-related note: A musical version of "Harold and Maude" is
> currently playing at the Paper Mill Playhouse in New Jersey. At one
> time, Bea's buddy and accompanist Billy Goldenberg was reportedly
> working on a "Harold and Maude" musical. But his name doesn't appear
> on the credits for this one; I wonder what happened.
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#2201

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Jan 16, 2005 1:36 pm
Subject: Bea to Help Carol Channing

ironicwit
Celebrate Birthday!

Broadway legend Carol Channing turns 84 on the last day of this
month. In honor of the occasion, some of her friends (among them Bea)
are supposed to "roast and toast" her at a Beverly Hills Hotel gala.
The exact date of the celebration isn't 100% clear, as Ms. Channing
is scheduled to perform in Hawaii several days prior to her birthday.
Oh, wouldn't you love to get an invite to that party?
http://the.honoluluadvertiser.com/article/2005/Jan/16/il/il05a.html
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